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Deutsch Englisch
Lektion 1:

important words

classes

pronunciation

German
Lektion 2:

What’s your name?

Hello!

my name is

I am

your German teacher

Where do you come 
from?

Mrs./Mr.

I come

from Japan

And you?

What’s ...

your name

my name is

Where are you from?

no / yes

That’s correct.

That’s not correct.

correct / incorrect

I am

I see.

Who? / What?

That’s me.

please / thanks

spell out

Excuse me!

you / you

he / she / it

We / you / they

I don’t know.

company

adults

Deutsch Englisch
family 

young people

complete

professor

to make/to do

to study

medicine

to wait

there

here

very

late

I'm sorry.

really

something

Good-bye!
Lektion 3:

Where do you live?

I work for BMW.

to have

child/children

son

daughter

not

to speak

immediately / same

today

Excuse me!

near Frankfurt

to take a break

now

all over the world

to play

very nice
Lektion 4:

How are you?

Good morning!
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Good evening!

very well

I’m okay.

unfortunately

also

How are you?

age

numbers

How old are you?

verb

noun

adjective

adverb

personal pronoun

question word

page

question

example

to think

exercise

unit

to complete

today

open

to write

sentence

to speak

outside

to hear

official

friends

excellent

How much does it cost?

How much is it?

clock

short

dialogue

family name

place or residence

age

studies

Deutsch Englisch
place of birth

language

marital status

arrival

time of classes

opening hours

presence

price

cost, expenses
Lektion 5:

time

official time

What’s the time?

exactly

Excuse me!

It is 12 o’clock.

the train

the express train

at 11 P.M.

From when to when?

How long?

have

in the morning

in the afternoon

From when?

tomorrow

in / at school

Until when?

today

the restaurant

open

to assign

picture

to match, suit, fit

at the train station

at class

at the restaurant

too late

to eat

ticket vending machine

to drink

a glass
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orange juice

pupil, student

a cup

ticket

Have a nice evening!

Have a nice day!

Thank you, and you!

interesting

time schedule (for trains 
or buses)

Lektion 6:

questions

answers

the first name

the address

the profession

the musician

the doctor

the doctor (female)

the secretary

the teacher

the teacher (female)

the housewife

the househusband

the student (university)

the engineer

the sales clerk

the taxi driver

to study

to learn

medicine

architecture

chemistry

the cook

the electrician

married

single

widowed

divorced

the parents

Where were you born?

the siblings

Deutsch Englisch
the sister

the mother

the father

the brother

the telephone number

the business card

the hobby

to speak

almost

fluently

just

a little

No, unfortunately not.

family name

place of residence

age

study

place of brith

language

marital status

arrival

time of classes

opening hours

presence

price

expenses, costs
Lektion 7:

listening 
comprehension

cloze

alternatively

to find

matching

completion

without

with

to listen

conversation

the class

the language school

now

usually
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but

for life

to need

to be over

again

double

in the morning

in the evening

to play the cello

to begin / to start

studies

the university

the break

with friends

the cafeteria

just

something

nothing

by the way

country/countries

man/men

woman/women

vocabulary

introduce

would like to

word/words

in your language

excellent
Lektion 8:

the noun

definite article

personal pronoun

to swim

athletic

the fever

sick, ill

healthy, fine

to smile

comfortable

new

expensive

cheap

Deutsch Englisch
old

round

small, little

big, large

happy

to take a vacation

delicious

fresh

to be located in Japan

satisfied / content

pencil

often

opposite

still young

young

to sleep

beautiful

ugly

interesting

indefinite article

the adjective

the verb

angled, rectangular

boring

ugly

bad

nice

friendly

unfriendly

to love

early

too late

to hate

pencil

punctual
Lektion 9:

to go

together

alone

most of the time

to be off

both
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to ride the bicycle

still

at the moment

the son

to read

to listen to music

already

the daughter

often

in the park

to take a walk

popular

much / many

the guest / the guests

weekday

to see

to meet

at half past ten

to travel

to hike

to eat / he eats

to drink

to read the newspaper

want, would like to

to visit

to stay

again

back

to Frankfurt

Complete!

the opposite

Match!

unwillingly, reluctantly

rarely, seldom

closed

a little, a few

where to

always

What matches?

at the moment

sometimes

Deutsch Englisch
to sit

Lektion 10:

ordinal number

month

birthday

seminar

begin, start

center

the end

how long

the course

when

from when until when?

to stay

to have vacation

to be back

to begin / to start

conference

to last

because

public holiday
Lektion 11:

entertainment, 
conversation

leisure time

to do something

funny

to be located

the present, gift

to buy

gift idea

the idea

boring

to visit / to attend sth.

his grandchild

her great-
granddaughter

my niece

my nephew

my aunt

my uncle

brother-in-law
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my cousin (female)

to need

broken

or

perhaps

classmate

to invite

to know

actively

in nature

to work as a pilot

to fly

really

gladly

to meet someone
Lektion 12:

people

every day

rarely, seldom

never

even / actually

quite / rather

but

sometimes

to go shopping

the swimming bath, 
pool

the pub

the concert

to dance

the opera

the cinema

to hike

the gym

the violin

the video game

the piano

to play chess

the book / the books

to be at home

to watch TV

to take pictures

Deutsch Englisch
to climb mountains

to climb

to ride

to flirt

to sing

to cook

to travel

to meet friends

to idle, to relax

to dive

most of the time

constantly

always
Lektion 13:

only, just

the hour

early

late

to wait

since when

on the weekend

weekdays

already / yet

specification / 
information

a long time

since yesterday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

exactly

over, more than

under

almost

to home

company
Lektion 14.1-2:

in the Black Forest
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to practice

there is / there are

exhibition

museum

Let’s see.

power training

Saturday morning

mountain climbing

there

maybe / perhaps

to go home
Lektion 14.3:

to check/cross out 
something

statement

riding

of north

the reason for a 
conversation

to do something

health

reluctantly

my home country

together

classmate

What idea do you have?
Lektion 15.1:

unofficial time

What’s the time?

It's just before 10.

It's five past one.

It is half past one.

It's almost two (o'clock).
Lektion 15.2:

to have breakfast

the dinner

usually, normally

to take a shower

The battery lasts for 20 
hours.

approximately

respectively

train ride

Deutsch Englisch
favourite restaurant

to go to sleep

the alarm clock

to ring

to get up

the trip

the flight

to take time

the past

length / period 

since when

until when

living room

library

at home

canteen at a university

a snack / just a small 
item

essay

large / comprehensive

breakfast

lecture

every day

once, one time

twice, two times

per day

every three days

How often?

around, about

to do sports

to go to the hairdresser

to take a vacation

dentist
Lektion 16:

now

tandem partner

since a half year

It’s fun.

to speak about

private matters

good-looking

funny
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unfortunately

German studies

attractive

I am coming to your 
place.

about / around

cozy 

meaning 

the rents are high

unfortunately

why

actually

more

Do you have time?

around, about

to register

questions on the text

pretty
Lektion 17:

negation

countable nouns

uncountable nouns

cabinet

shelf

cup

glass

car

bus

rice

jam

butter

fruits

vegetables

it's snowing

it's sunny

it is raining

it is cloudy

autumn

spring

wet 1  dry

strong 1  weak

happy / cheerful

Deutsch Englisch
pleasant / comfortable

slippery / smooth

but

however, yet

reaction
Lektion 18:

Match!

gas stove

refrigerator

pan

bowl

coffee machine

headphones

stereo

hair-dryer

remote control

smart phone

pot

washing machine

fan

TV set

heater, heating

tour guide

dustbin

pencil

paper

picture

cutlery

umbrella

alarm clock

tool

bicycle

wallet

city map

calendar

magazine

lighter
Lektion 19.1:

possessive article

possessive pronoun

mother

father
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I’m sorry.

The battery / 
accumulator is empty.

The bottle is full.

How much is this?

only, just

exhausting

See / Take a look!

actual / real / actually

Tell me, …

ahead

over there

grandparents

quite
Lektion 19.2:

uncle

aunt

ball

garden

ball point pen

to work, to function

not anymore

furniture

completely new

already gone/left

to hang

to lie / to be located

the heating

broken / not working

public

private school

totally

The dog is cute.

That’s right.

to stand
Lektion 19.3:

expression, statement

person

family

relatives

niece

nephew

Deutsch Englisch
cousin

cousin (female)

grandfather

grandmother

at least / minimum

physics

on the other photo

talk / conversation

reason / occasion

who / whom

to show

to speak about

to complete, to add

to tell about someone

character
Lektion 20:

bus stop

where to

later

to take time

hopeful(ly)

I don’t know.

by the way

a few

before classes

after

around, about

soon

perhaps

over there

I think it’s nice.

to begin (sth.)

piano lesson

studies

great / amazing

see you tomorrow

for

I’m off today.
Lektion 21:

nominative

accusative

subject
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object

Whom?

Who?

to become

to taste

there is / there are

without

unfortunately

rarely / only seldom

bicycle

to cost

colleague

the apple / the apples

absolutely

to know

expenses

It’s too expensive.

fashion

magazine

kiosk, booth, stall

fish

meat

supermarket
Lektion 22:

to meet

I’m married.

possibility

secretary

there is/are

more
Lektion 23.1:

apartment

fantastic

finally

to move

The apartment is 
situated in a quiet 
neighbourhood.

old city / historic city 
center

floor, storey

floor

just a little traffic

Deutsch Englisch
ground floor

first floor

attic, top floor

by the way

landlord

closeby

That sounds good.

quite

to tell

Tell me!

room

guest room

living room

kitchen

bathroom

bright

dark

There are many 
windows.

square meter

living space

balcony

garage

room

basement / cellar

washing machine

laundry drier

perfect

to pay

additional charges

rent (without heating 
and utilities)

rent (inclusive of 
heating and utilities)

monthly

lift, elevator

bad

furniture

household appliance

kitchen lamp

lamp

toaster
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microwave

carpet, rug

TV set

small cabinet

dishes

drawer

floor lamp

to stand

couch, sofa

chair

leftover

later
Lektion 23.2:

plate

knife

fork

spoon

electricity

rubbish, garbage

roof

tenant

airplane

payment

usage

How much is the rent?

key

knife

fork

teaspoon

soup spoon

chopsticks
Lektion 23.3:

flat share

studies

leisure activities

to take a shower

to do something

household

balcony

roofed

dry

laundry drier

Deutsch Englisch
to be/stand in the 
basement

to help

there is / there are

room rent

additional cost (utilities)

to amount (amounts to)

advantage

disadvantage

rule, regulation

ban, prohibition

modal verb

to call, to mention

each, respectively

generic term, topic

to be permitted

duty, -ies

expression

box

window

to clean

to clean up

dish towel

to change

waste, rubbish

to remove

electricity bill

to pay

to clean

dishes

to clean the dishes

to bring along

to air

bath towels

plants

to water

to have a party

to vacuum

rent

to transfer (money)

list of household chores

to make a plan
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courtyard

to broom

stairs, staircase

dining table

to clear the table

to spend the night

to let

I have to (must)

I can (can)

one, someone

once a week

after the meal

every day

every other day
Lektion 24:

vowel

change

take

to like

to like

to know

newspaper

fruits

surely

to jump

politics

dessert

love

novel

dance classes

to give

dentist

to become

president
Lektion 25:

food

strawberry

cherry

cheese

grape

sausage

pear

Deutsch Englisch
egg

lemon

lettuce

meat

apple

onion

carrot

fish

potato

orange juice

milk

a piece

cake

box, crate

beer

mineral water

clothes

dress

jacket

shoe

trousers

blouse

suit

skirt

shirt

coat

pullover, sweater
Lektion 26:

indefinite pronoun

refrigerator

ball point pen

orange

ice cream

rose

nut

washing detergent

mustard

I have one.

I have some.

to take (you take)

to search, to look for

to need
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plate

TV set

book shelves
Lektion 27.1:

vegetable soup

onion soup

cheese plate

plate of ham

fried sausage

mustard

fried fish

potato salad

pork roast

salmon

trout

fruit pie

piece

cherry juice

apple juice

spritzer (wine or juice 
and soda)

red wine

white wine

mixed salad

dumpling

mushroom sauce

escalope

fried potatoes

cutlet

Southern German side 
dish; a kind of pasta

white wine spritzer

to recommend

dessert

to borrow / to lend

in addition / besides

to get / to receive

this is going to be 
expensive

grilled chicken

rice

beef steak

Deutsch Englisch
French fries

icecream

whipped cream

lemon

bottle

cup

to order

menu

I’d like to have ...

Anything else?

That’s all.

You were having ...

That’s ...

to tip

That’s fine.

Have a nice day!

You too, thanks!

side dish

a (small) pot

to have sth. on / with 
you

Lektion 27.2:

order

dish

starter, at first

dish, meal

drink, beverage

to order

waiter

starter, hors d’oeuvre

main dish

dessert

to suggest

bean

car

I like Indian cuisine.

(like) best

to forget

with (it)

before

after
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Lektion 28.1:

modal verb

wish, desire

necessity

possibility

knowledge

ability

intention

I'm bored

suggestion

I would like to

must, have to

to clean up, to tidy

can

cook

want

to go back, return

tired

to stay

to go away

to finish, accomplish

to do something

to sail

boring
Lektion 28.2:

to think, mean, refer to

to take pictures

to take pictures

prohibited

permitted

You said ...

hardly

Could you spare a 
moment?

of course

no parking, no stopping 
zone

at least

to lose weight

from next week on

daily

with me

Deutsch Englisch
friendly

customer

to permit

degree

fever

absolutely

to help

to play the guitar

at home
Lektion 29:

separable verbs

word order

to start, to begin

to arrive

to shop

fall asleep

to get on

to get off

to go out

to open

to stop

to close

to call, ring up

to depart

to wacth TV

to come along

to come back, to return

to invite

to pick up

all customers

to weigh

all by itself / naturally

at the end of the month

in the shop

food

the day after tomorrow

all staff

around 8 o‘clock

just

in the department store

to spend a lot of money

to wake up
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astronomical spring

most of the time

exercise, practice

leaf

on a hiking tour

take with someone

to bring along

the (bus) stop

chic

semester
Lektion 30:

constantly

most of the time

hardly ever

quite often

to idle, to relax

someone

to clean

Thai cuisine

to have dinner

to take a walk

to like (I like)

to do (some activity)

in my leisure time

to invite (he invites)
Lektion 31:

imperative

We go to my place.

to forget

punctual

calm, quiet

finally

happy, content

to get up

a lot / more

a little

to visit

drink, beverage

to reshape / to 
transform

flight

in time

Deutsch Englisch
to book

to take care

gift

suit

to have something dry-
cleaned

letter

to clean up

fire

to be strict

to be careful
Lektion 32:

explanation

What is your goal?

to reach

absolutely

the goal

to think

I’m not sure.

opinion

to feel

at least / minimum

best / most suitable

too much

to find; to think, believe

attractive

personally

to do sports
Lektion 33:

personal pronoun

dative

I like the movie.

to taste; to like (food)

to help

to belong

to suit, to match

The dress suits you.

to thank so. (for sth.)

to congratulate

with

from

to
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by; at

to (somewhere)

from (somewhere)

since

from

blouse

really

escalope

We are very fine.

secretary

to get something back

to get

to look like

backpack

wallet

From whom?

umbrella

to borrow

coat

to look good

birthday present

to get


